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I. sun: lARY

Analysis of Landsat ['155data within the frar:lework of land areas sar:lplecl

using June Enumerative Survey (JES) procedures has proven beneficial for land

cover area estination and mapping. One of the possible factors leading to

nisidentification of crops is the variable soil background on which the crops

are grown; therefore, an analysis procedure which rrdnirnizes spectral confusion

resulting from soil differences should be of value in improving classification

accuracy.

nultinate Landsat t·1SSdata and JES land cover information fram 175 sarrpled

segm=nts were available froo Robeson County, North Carolina, for the 1980

growing season. The county soil survey was used to interpret and assign soil

claRs values to each 5-acre, or larger, field, serving as the basis for strati-

fication of the sampled land areas into units which were relatively haroge-

neous in soil drainage, topography, and land use. For the four principal

cover types-forest, soybeans, corn, and tobacco--soil stratification resulted

in improved classification accuracy over the analysis of single-date, unstrati-

fied Landsat HSS data. t1ultidate Landsat analysis, however, resulted in

s~lar or more accurate classification than stratified, single-date analysis.

Tradeoffs between the cost of stratifying by soils and the expense of addi-

tional Landsat scenes would have to be considered over the useful life of a

set of sanq)le s~nts.

I I • HIT'ROIlJCTION

Stratification of rer.otely sensed data into broad land areas which are

hanogeneous in cropping intensity has been a successful approach to sanpling

and analyzing Landsat l'1SSdata for crop area estimation (Hanuschak, Allen, and
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\ligton, 1982). For specialty crops, saI:1plefrar:e construction techniques and

stratification procedures using soil infott.ation were found to produce tiore

precise estimates of planted acreage than was possibl~ with ~st~tes derived

fra.l a r:orc general land use stratification (Fecsoet al., 19~2). The us~ of

stratification by soils within the frameworkof the Statistical ReportincJ

Service (SRS/USrY>.)June En~rative Survey (JES) sarrpling procedures is dis-

cuss~d in this paper as a technique for ir.proving the accuracy of Landsat-

derived land cover classifications.

Soil characteristics exert a markedeffect on spectral response fram vege-

tated surface features. Soils differing in drainage, depth, noisture-holding

capacity, inherent fertility, and topography affect the r:orphological and

phenological characteristics of cultivated crops as well as forested land and

rangeland. The spectral properties of surface soils themselves contribute

substantially to the overall spectral response of sparse vegetative canopies

t~'Pical of developing cultivated crops. The subtle spectral differences among

cultivated crops suggest that any extraneous influence attributable to soil

differences should be rrdnimized,if possible. A Convenientwayto reduce the

confoundingeffects of site factors is to use soil survey infonnation at a

level of cartographic and categoric detail sufficient to all()IWthe renotely

sensed data to be stratified by selected soil characteristics.

Stratification of Landsat HSSdata along soil parent material boundaries

defined by soil association mapsfor an area in Lincoln County, South Dakota,

resulted in inqJrovedaccuracy in corn classification (Dalsted, \Jorchester, and

Devries, 1979). Land areas stratified based on historically unifonn soil

productivity with the Prairie Provinces of Canadacorrelated highly with pro-

ductivity detraction features recognizable on enhancedLandsat data (SChubert
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et al., 198U). Soils strCltified by physiographic position lJased on dctailE:d

county lev~l soil survey information for Gentry County, I-1issouri provided

increased overall classification accuracy for the predexninantly agricultural

land cover types using a I'!lUltidate Landsat t,1SSdata set (Stoner, 1982).

I II • OBJECI'IVE

The overall objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of

stratifying Landsat MSS data by soil information on land cover classification

accuracy. This stratification was made on a field-by-field basis by inter-

preting detailed soil survey information for sanpled land areas, using pro-

cedures employed in the SRS/US~ June Enuroorative Survey. The 42 soi 1-mapping

uni ts were aggregated into six soil classes differing mainly in drainage and

topographic position, 'for the sake of s~lifying analysis of the Landsat

data. Four dates of Landsat "155data were available for analysis.

IV. STUDY AREA DESCRIPrI<X'J AND ~TA SOORCES

The study area consisted of sampled land areas scattered among the

607,104 acres (245,686 ha) of Robeson County, situated on the Coastal Plain in

the Southeastern part of North Carolina. Of the total acreage, 58 percent of

the county is in farm tracts, 30%of which is in forest and about 45%of which

is in harvested crops (HcCachren ct al., 1978). About 70 percent of the

harvested crop acreage is in corn and soybeans, with smaller amounts in

cotton, tobacco, and truck crops.

The tOpo;;Jraphyof Robeson County is nearly level to gently slopingi and

the soil, although generally acid and lCM in natural fertility and organic

matter content, is well-suited to farming on the better-drained sites. The

3
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well-drained soils occur on the interstream divides, while the r.lOrepoorly-

drained soils are located in the flood plains of struams and in depressional

Carolina bays.

A. land CoverSar.lf)lin9

Crop information for 1870 segrrents covering the entirety of Robeson

Countywas collected in a specially conducted June Emmerative Survey during

the 1980 growing season. lyPical JES segments fram this county, consisting of

about 0.5 mi2 of land area, are divided into individual farr.l fields or manage-

r:lent tracts of forested land. Cooplete em.uoorationof crop types was per-

formed in a ground survey, while the identity of additional tracts of noncrop-

land was interpreted fran color IR aerial photography. About 10 percent, or

175 of the available segments, were selected for detailed analysis with

Landsat r1SS data.

Segmentboundaries were digitized and registered to the coordinate system

of the September9, 1980, Landsat scene. Digital segmentdata files contained

information pertaining to segment number, field numberwithin segment, cover

type code, and a boundarypixel identifier. Data analysis was directed to the

field interior, nonboundarypixels, so as to exclude boundary pixels with

~xed land use fram the analysis.

B. Landsat-CropCalendar Considerations

Landsat scenes fram four 1980growing season dates were available for

analysis. The September9 Landsat scene was used as a base to which all other

scenes were registered. Available scenes and data quality were June 11

(scattered clouds, good quality), July 17 (hazy, fair quality), August 4

(cloud free, excellent quality), and September 9 (cloud free, excellent

quality) •

Evaluation of the 1980 crop calendars (Table 1) revealed that th~

September9 scene, alL~oughof excellent quality, fell too late in the growing

4



.) TalJle 1. ~tatus of Crop Calendars for Principal Cover Types, Ho~son Co•
r~c, l~Hlu Growing Season Worth Carolina Crop and Li v~stock
Reporting S~rvicc, 1980).

)

)

COVt.:R TYPE

~ybeans

Corn

Tobacco

Forest

DAlliSOF LAl~rsATAQXJISITION

JUnE 11 JULY17 AUGUST4 SEPrEf-1BEl'~9

e2% planted 12% blooming 3~% blcaning 83% pods set

5:18% planted 81% silked 94% silked 45% harvested
by Hay 11

97% trans- 8% harvested 22% harvested 89% harvested
planted

leafed-out leafed-out leafed-out l~afed-out

5
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season for discrililination between corn and tobacco, a tJooo portion of which

.) haci already tJeen harvestea. The July 17 date was only fair in quality anu WaS

not yet at the peak vegetative growth of soybeans. The August 4 date was

chosen for single-date analysis lJccause of its excellent quality and optiI:1al

tiI:dncJ for a Tlajority of the cover types, in spite of SOl~ harvesting of

tobacco. For r.uJltidate analysis, the August 4/June 11 ccxnbination was chosen.

Landsat nss data fran a date earlier than June 11 would have been desirabll:!,

but was not available.

C. Stratification by Soils

Soil survey maps at 1:20,000 were overlaid with plots of segment and

field boundaries at the sau'e scale in order to locate individual fielos for

assignment of soil class number on a field-by-field basis. The 46 soil

Inapping units of the RobesonCounty Soil Survey (HcCachrenet al., 1978) were

aggregated into a simplified classification of soils along the lines of drain-

") age and topographic position (TaLle 2). In the case of fields with m:>rcthan

one soil class, the soil class covering the largest proportion of the field

was chosen as the single 'soil class identifier for that field. Soil class

numbers were coded into the existing segroont data file for all fields five

acres or larger. Altogether, 153 segr:ents containing rrore than 1500 fields

were coded for soil information.

The soi 1 classes selected ana their attributes are described in Table 2.

Soil class I covers 43 percent of the county and consists of well-draincd

soils on upland and terraces. Alnost 80 percent of the area of soil class 1

is planted in raw crops, while 15 percent is forested. Soil class 2 consists

of r:roerately well-drained to sanewhat poorly drained soils, of which al:x:>ut

half is in raw crops. Soil class I would be expected to have a light-colored,

)
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TaiJl~ 2. Characteristics of Soil Class Strata D3fined frcn napping Units

of the Robeson County, tJC Soil Survey (r-icCachren,et al., 1978).

SOIL AREAL EXTENT SOIL r1A.JORSOIL PREIn lINN IT
ClASS (% OF courm 'IDTAL) SUBORDERS CHARACTERISTICS L.r.JJDUSE
1 42.Y Udults, \~ll drained, light, low CO% ro./ cro[Js

Psamrents organic matter content, 15% forested
on uplands and terraces

2 10.4 Aquults, r·toderatelywell to sane- 50% rCJN crops
Udults, what poorly drained, 45% forested
Psamrents dark, m3dium organic

matter content, on up-
lands and bays

3 18.0 Aquods, Poorly drained, dark, 15% rCJN crops
Aquults medium organic rnatter 80% forested

content, on uplands and
') terraces

4 10.2 Aquepts, Poorly to very poorly 15% rCJN crops
Aquults, drained, black high 85% forested
Saprists organic matter content,

on uplands and depres-
sional bays

5 17.8 Aquents, Poorly to very poorly al.r:ost100%
Aquepts, drained, black, high forested
Aqualfs, organic matter content,
Aquults on drains and lCJN terraces

6 0.1 Orthents Soils altered by rnan, 100% urban
rendering original built-up
relief and profile land
unrecognizable

)
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highly reflecting surface, while soil class 2 would have a dark surface. Soil

classes 3, 4, and 5 are pred~nantly forested, exhibiting increasingly poorer

drainage and resultant restrictions for cultivation. Soil class 6 consists of

~n-altered land and exists only in urban built-up land situations.

A pixel-by-pixel tally of each cover type by soil class on which it occurs

is given in Table 3. r~ot all these cover types were analyzed, but their tally

by soil class is instructive to convey the fact that the occurrence of certain

cover types is restricted to certain land areas. For eXaq>le, 95 percent of

all tobacco fields occur on soil class 1. Hayfields and orchards are also

restricted to these well-drained sites. A total of 85 percent of all forested

tracts occur on the poorly drained sites of soil classes 3, 4, and 5. Urban

land areas occur mainly on the better-drained sites of soil classes 1 and 2,

as well as on the man-altered sites of soil class 6.

It is clear that, as an analysis tool, the stratification of Landsat data

into land areas with a predarrdnanceof a given cover type should reduce confu-

sion with other less frequently occurring cover types. As an example, soil

class 5, which represents 18 percent of the county land area is 98 percent

forested, thus reducing the possibility of misidentification of classified

pixels with cover types such as corn or soybeans.

V. WID COVERCIASSIFlCATlorJ

The l53-segment land cover data set was divided into one group of 76

segraents used for training and one group of 77 se'.JfOOntsused for testing •

Spectral class developmentwas directed to those training pixels identified as

belonging to an individual soil class, or in the unstratified case, to the

entire set of training pixels. This was accanplished by using the program

8



) Table 3. Cover Type/Soil Class Tally of Field Interior Pixels fron 153
Robeson County, NC June Enurrerative Survey ScgrOOnts.

SOIL ClASS (STRATUll) COVER
COVER TYPE
TYPE 1 2 3 4 5 6 TOTALS

Forest 2,031 1,165 6,167 4,054 8,259 21,676

Corn 4,061 359 362 209 5 4,996

Soybeans 5,446 814 703 515 67 7,545

Tobacco 911 32 14 957

Cotton 525 31 4 61 621

J
Grassland 109 32 422 14 55 632

Hay 162 6 168

Orchards 6 6

Urban Land 282 28 54 7 103 474

StratUlil
Totals 13,533 2,467 7,726 4,860 8,386 103 37,075

)
9
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WCCL,or within-class cluster, part of the Earth ResourcesLaboratory Applica-

tions Software (ELAS,Junkin et al., 1981). A companion program, ~R1AX,

assigned each pixel within the selected data set to one of the [JOint-cluster-

derived statistics using a ~imum likelihood ratio algorithm. Spectral class

labeling was done using a pixel-by-pixel tally of the classified data with the

training data. SOil class 6 was not analyzed because, by definition, it

)

)

represented disturbed, urban land.

A two-channel, single-date classification wasmadeusing Landsat t-ISSbands

5 and 7 from the August 5 acquisition. A multidate, four-channel classifica-

tion was also run using Landsat MSSbands 5 and 7 from the June 11 and August

4 acquisitions.

VI. RESULTSArIDDISCUSSla~

Accuracy of identification of pixels in the 77-segmenttest data set was

evaluated for classifications of individual soil strata and on an overall

basis for single-date and multidate Landsat l1SS data, both stratified by soil

and unstratified. For both the single-date (Table 4) and multidate (Table 5)

data sets, overall classification accuracy sunmarizedby soil stratum shaNed

significant differences anong all soil strata. In all cases, accuracy im-

proved for each successive stratum fran soil class 1 to soil class 5. In

general, this outcane can be explained by the decreasing numberof raN crop

pixels in proportion to forest pixels in the higher numberedstrata. The

heavily forested strata 3, 4, and 5 have by far the highest classification

accuracy, while there is still considerable rrdsidentification anong all cover

types of stratum 1.

C~rison of results f9r~.single-date analysis (Table.6)sh~s_improverent.-----=----- - -~-----
in the stratified approach to ~_~ignifi~t._for forest and SC?ybea.~!.._~swell

10



·)Tab1e 4. Percent Correct Identification of Test Pixels for t1ajor Cover Types wi thin
Individual Soil Strata, Using August -1 Landsat r·1SSbands 5 and 7.

SOIL STRATUH

COVER TYPE 1 2 3 4 5

Forest 1111 490 3029 2107 4169
1434 = 77.5 557 = 88.0 3320 = 91.2 2157 = 97.7 4223 = 98.7

Soybeans 1903 396 238 114 0
2845 = 66.9 466 = 85.0 m = 80.1 185 = 61.6 -= 01

abc* cde bef adf

Corn 1409 62 42 6
1854 = 76.0 m = 46.6 161 = 26.1 "74 = 8.1

Tobacco 198 0 0m = 44.2 24 = 0a 14 = 0a

) ~leighted 4621 948 3309 2227 4169
Average 6581 = 70.2 II80 = 80.3 3192 = 87.3 2iIT'6 = 92.2 4224 = 98.7

*Values within a row not followed by the same letter are significantly different at the
0.05 level as detennined by arcsin transfonnation and the Newman-Keu1s test.

)
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· ~le 5. Percent Correct Identification of Test Pixels for Hajor Cover Types ~]ithin
Individual Soil Strata, Using June 11 and August 4 Landsat rtSS Bands 5 and 7.

SOIL STRATUM
COVER TYPE 1 2 3 4 5
Forest 1173 434 3217 2117 :~~~ = 100.014'34 = 81.8 557 = 77.9 3320 = 96.9 2157 = 9B.l

Soybeans 1934 376 242 176 0
2845 = 68.0 466 = UO.7 297 = 81.5 'ffi = 95.1 -=01

abc* cde bef adf

Corn 1432 113 76 1
1854 = 77.2 133 = 85.0 161 = 47.2 74 = 1.4

Tobacco 176 0 0
448 = 39.3 24 = 0a 14 = 0a

lighted 4715 923 3535 2294 4223
...erage 6581 = 71.6 IrnO = 78.2 3792 = 93.2 2416 = 95.0 42ii = 100.0

*Values within a raw not followed by the same letter are significantly different at the
0.05 level as determined by arcsin transfonnation and the Newman-I<euls test.

)
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Table 6.
.) Percent Correct Identification of Test Pixels for f-'1ajorCover Types lor Single

and nul tidate Landsat 11SS Data Sets, Both Strat ified by Soils and Unstrat if ied •

COVJ:.:R TYPE

Forest

Soybeans

Corn

Tobacco

\'leighted
Average

)

JUNE 11 f.1SS5, 7/
AUGUST 4 t1SS 5, 7 AUGUST 4 1'1SS5/7

UrJSTRATIFIED STRATIFIED UNSTRATIFIED b"TRATIFIED
10316 10906 10U16 11164
116~1 = 88.2 11691 = 93.3 11691 = 92.5 11691 = 95.5

2509 2651 2824 2728
3794 = 66.1 'T79i = 69.9 a* 3794 = 74.4 3'7"94 = 71.9 a

1472 1519 1600 1622
2222 = 66.2 a 2222 = 68.4 a 2222 = 72.0 b 22'i'2 = 73.0 b

175 198 226 176m = 36.0 ab 4Bb = 40.7 acd 4lJb = 46.6 c 486 = 36.2 bd

14472 15274 15466 15690
18193 = 79.5 18193 = 84.0 18193 = 85.0 18193 = 86.2

*Values within a row not followed by the same letter are significantly different at the
0.05 level as determined by arcsin transformation and the Newman-Keu1s test.

)
13



as on an ov~r.::lll h.::l!=:.is.Hith a r.ultidate data set!_f.0r:~~~_~nd3'y~rall classi------~------~_.-._.. ~-

.)

)

fication improved considerably for the stratified approach, although the accu-

racy of soybean and tobacco classification actually decreased significantly.

An analysis of all four classification approaches reveals the stratified,

multidate procedure to have the highest overall accuracy. The addition of the

June 11 Landsat HSSdata to the August 4 data set had about the sameeffect on

overall classification accuracy as the stratification of the August 4 data set

by soils; although the ~tifieO, nnJltidate approaclLwas__clearly bette!; for_

crop discr~nation.

VII. SUHHARYAND CONCLUSla~

As a means of analyzing Landsat HSSdata fran sampled land areas, strati-

fication of individual fields by soil characteristics is an i.Irproveraentover

the analysis of the best available Landsat data set without the benefit of soil

infonnation.· IIrproved results are clearly related to the fact that certain

soil strata are predaninantly forested, presenting a less cc.rrplicated situation

for the classification of these strata. Cl~c;si,f~~OJ1.-acCUFacywas poorest

for soil strata with a predaninance of cultivated land. There is little

)

evidence to suggest that the outcome of crop classification was related in any

way to the attempt to stratify soils along light versus dark soil backgrounds.

The fact that the detailed soil map information was summarizedby field rather

than being digitized for pixel-by-pixel matching with Landsat data, resulted in

a soil stratifiction resembling nore a localized land use schema than a true

soil classification.

An evaluation of the costs involved would have to be made to determine

whether the effort of performing a soil stratification would be 'justified over

14
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the expense of acquiring an additional Landsat scene. ~-Jhile the analysis of

rnultidate Landsat data would require the purchase of additional scenes each

year, a pennanent soil stratification of sampled land areas, unchanged for

yearly revisits, would be a one-time expense. The eventual availability of

soil survey information in digital format as a routine product of cooperating

soil mapping agencies would facilitate soil stratification and merit its use as

an operational procedure for sensor-derivedland cover estimation and mapping.
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